IBM offers complete and comprehensive infrastructure solutions to run any
dynamic SAP landscape, for SAP Adaptive Computing

IBM Infrastructure for SAP Adaptive
Computing

Highlights
■

Helps to reduce TCO significantly
through IBM server and storage
virtualization

■

IBM hardware and software
support all SAP R3 or NetWeaver
releases

■

IBM is the SAP partner on
all four SAP partner categories:
Technology, Software, Service,
and Hosting
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Supported server and storage infrastructure for SAP Adaptive Computing:
SAP ACC based on NetWeaver 7.0 or
NetWeaver 7.1

SAN

POWER Systems (POWER5™ or
POWER6™) AIX V5 or V6

GPFS with SVC and/or any DS series

NAS

any N series

System x server 64 Bit LINUX SLES or
RedHat

Table 1
Feature

Benefits

Supported platforms

●

IBM supports AIX V5 and AIX V6, as well as x86 based LINUX systems SLES 10 and
RedHat Enterprise Server 5.

Supported storage environment

●

IBM is the only solution provider delivering a SAP certified infrastructure for Adaptive
Computing based on SAN shared file system: GPFS
IBM also supports NAS based infrastructure with IBM System Storage N series.

●

System Management

●

IBM delivers solution for user account management, like user identity and access
management (Tivoli Identity Manager, Tivoli Access Manager), as well as system
monitoring and provisioning (IBM Tivoli Monitoring and System Management, and Tivoli
Provisioning Manager).

For more information
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For more information about

IBM pSeries Implementation Guide

IBM Infrastructure support for SAP

http://www-03.ibm.com/support/

Adaptive Computing, contact your

techdocs/atsmastr.nsf/WebIndex/

IBM representative or visit the following

WP100914

Web sites:
IBM Redbook: IBM System Storage
IBM

N series for SAP

ibm.com

http://www.redbooks.ibm.com/
abstracts/SG247336.html?Open

IBM and SAP website
http://www-03.ibm.com/solutions/

IBM Redbook: AIX 5L and POWER5

sap/index.jsp

Virtualization in a SAP Landscape
http://www-03.ibm.com/support/
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techdocs/atsmastr.nsf/WebIndex/
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WP100717

http://www-01.ibm.com/software/
success/cssdb.nsf/cs/CSTE-6PUJ9U?

IBM Readpaper: The Benefits of

OpenDocument&Site=gicss67cons

Running SAP Solutions on
IBM System x and BladeCenter

Infrastructure Simplification solu-

http://www.redbooks.ibm.com/

tions for SAP

abstracts/REDP4234.html?Open

http://www-03.ibm.com/systems/
storage/solutions/sap/infrastructure/
solutions.html
IBM Dynamic Infrastructure for SAP
Business Suite

1400155130.html
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